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Pupil Premium Report 18/19 

Summary information 

School Bank View School  

Academic Year 2018 / 2019 

 

 

17 

Total PPG budget 97,240 

(from DFE website) 

 
Total number of pupils 202 

(28 in KS 5) 

Number of pupils eligible for PP 117 57.9% 

(from DFE website) 

6 PPP grant 

 

 

1. Current attainment  

All pupils eligible for the Pupil Premium have an Education, Health and Care Plan which is reviewed annually as part of the review process. 

Pupils are working below age related expectations. All pupils have complex learning difficulties and have had varied experiences dependent 

on their background. 

 

 
2. Barriers to future attainment (for pupils eligible for PP) 

In-school barriers  

A.  Students working below age related exceptions, all children have an EHCP 

B.  Lack of resilience / social, emotional and mental health issues / attachment issues experienced by some pupil premium students. 

C. ASD / ADHD is a barrier for some pupil premium students 

 D. Pupils struggle with their independence, confidence, resilience and the ability to problem solve in everyday situations  

External barriers  

E.  Poor home learning environments / high levels of depravation. 

 

 

 

  

F Families challenged to manage SEN and lack of enrichment experiences 

G Poor health and fitness 

 
H Low attendance rates - lack of value some parents place on education 
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Overall aim: 

The targeted and strategic use of the pupil premium grant will support us to achieve our personalised pupil offer for this group of students 
by: 

 providing a broad and balanced curriculum that offers opportunities for externally recognised accreditation and therapeutic support 
 offering a range of group and individual interventions designed to support those with identified needs. 
 extending experiences including those to prepare them for the next step of their lives through college/work experience and a life skills 

curriculum 
 raising pupil’s aspirations through widening experience  and creating a positive view of learning. 

 
 Social and emotional learning: Students developing a better understanding, strategies and skills that support a positive sense of self and 
manage their own emotions.  Research shows this has a positive impact on students’ academic achievement 
  

 

‘Leaders’ effective use of additional funding for disadvantaged pupils means that 
these pupils make exceptional progress’ 
Ofsted March 2019 

 

 

The progress of disadvantaged pupils in all areas of the curriculum is as good as, 
and often better than, that of other pupils in the school. 
Ofsted March 2019 
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Desired outcome Action / approach Cost v impact Impact measure / evidence base 

To ensure that rates of progress 
for PP pupils are in line, or 
exceeds, their peers  
 
 

Subject teachers will compose intervention 
programmes appropriate to individual pupils with 
the support of subject coordinators. 
 
Clear personalised pathways for students 
 
Staffing to be carefully utilised to ensure 
appropriate skills across the school. 
 
Adaptations to be made to the curriculum to take 
into account the changing cohort. 
 
Quality feedback given to students across the 
school 
 
To further enhance the role of the teaching 
assistants across the school to develop and 
recognise best practice. Pupils receive high 
quality effective support. 
 
Development of skilled questioning 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Low cost for 
high impact 
 
 
 
 
 

‘Pupils have extremely positive attitudes to their 

learning and make exceptional progress across a 

range of subjects’ 

Ofsted March 2019 

Pupil premium pupils progress as well as non-pupil 
progress pupils. 
Pupil progress report 18-19 
 
Subject teachers monitor the impact of 
interventions. This is quality assured by MA and 
CP. 
Of the students identified in April 2018 needing 
academic interventions 85% no longer needed 
interventions by the end of the April 2019 
 

Implementation of marking policy – a book scrutiny 
focused on the quality of feedback – broadening of 
staff involved in scrutiny, sharing of good practice.   
 

Training in oracy and questioning for all staff 

TA inset  
BPTA evaluations 
 

‘Teachers and support staff use questions very 

effectively to check pupils’ understanding’ 

Ofsted March 2019 
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Desired outcome Action / approach Cost v impact Impact measure / evidence base 

PP pupils “falling behind” are 
identified from school data and 
appropriate intervention is 
implemented to enable catch 
up 
 

Targeted small group intervention catch-up, In 
reach, SALT, Social Skills. 
Timetabling to allow for higher attainment 

student groupings in numeracy and literacy 

‘Best Practice with Teaching Assistants Award’. 

 
1:1 support is 
moderate impact 
for high cost but 
can give 
improvements of 
5 months. 
 
 
 
 

Staff training in Lego therapy 

Timetabling and staffing to facilitate small GCSE 

focused groups Maths / English 

 

1:1 tutoring afterschool for Maths supporting 

student in a pass at GCSE. 

 

‘Leaders’ effective use of additional funding for 
disadvantaged pupils means that these pupils 
make exceptional progress’ 

Ofsted March 2019 
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Desired outcome Action / approach Cost v impact Impact measure / evidence base 

PP pupils to access a broad 

and stimulating range of 

experiences and opportunities 

and have a positive experience 

of school 

 

To provide PP pupils with an opportunity to 

experience unfamiliar learning settings and 

activities within the local area. 

Enrichment timetable 

Diversity week 

Targeted students for military school programme 

for resilience. 

Cultural opportunities e.g. Da-Da, Royal Court 
Drama Club, Bankfest, visiting musicians 
Careers programme which satisfies the ‘Gatsby 
Benchmarks’ 
Use of Start programme embedded in school 

Collaborative or 

cooperative 

learning is low 

cost for moderate 

impact  

 
 
 
 

‘Pupils are confident and have highly positive 

attitudes towards learning’ 

Ofsted March 2019 

 

Did you enjoy military school? 
"Yes, I want to do it again" 
What did you like? 
"doing all the activities and making campfires" 
What did you learn? 
"how to get along with each other" 
Pupil premium student voice from military school: 

 
Involvement in Careers Hub. 

 

Silver Artsmark achieved April 19 

 

‘Pupils can access an established range of arts 

and cultural provision through a number of key 

local partnerships. The partnership with Dada, and 

the SLiCE work seem to have had a very positive 

effect on teaching and learning’ 

Artsmark June 2019 

 

Group work to promote positive social interaction 

and social understanding of the wider contextual 

world. Such groups explicitly consisted of external 

cultural field trips, to forge community links whilst 

promoting independence of travel for our young 

people. 

Arc Report 18-19 
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Desired outcome Action / approach Cost v impact Impact measure / evidence base 

Students demonstrate a 

readiness to learn and 

improved engagement. 

 

Pupil premium children targeted to attend 

children philosophy groups. 

Pupil premium children chosen for 1:1 music 

sessions, massage, relaxation, yoga sessions.  

(Transferable skills and engagement in other 

areas around school). 

Support, proactive and reactive through mentors 

based in the Arc. 2 additional mentors 

Military schools 

PP students targeted for play therapy support 

Introduction of peer massage programme with 

younger students 

Behaviour leadership strategies to be embedded 
and rewards appropriate to cohort identified 
Self-regulation scale introduced  

Children’s 

philosophy for 

children low cost 

for high impact 

 

Meta cognition 
and self-
regulation gives 
high impact for 
very low cost  
 

‘Students have access to a wide variety of sensory 

tools within lessons which supports them to self-

regulate and remain engaged in lessons.’ 

NAS report June 2019 

 

Staff work with pupils to enable them to self-

regulate their behaviour. Pupils increasingly 

choose to use quiet spaces to take time out to 

calm themselves. 

Ofsted March 2019 

 

‘The behaviour of pupils is outstanding’ 

Ofsted March 2019 

 

73% of those students receiving music lessons are 

in receipt of pupil premium. 

 

‘The panel commends Bank View High’s 

commitment to arts and cultural learning’ 

Artsmark report April 2019 

 

Students performed in school concerts and on the 

Philharmonic music rooms. 

 

Enrichment timetable 

Photobook 
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Desired outcome Action / approach Cost v impact Impact measure / evidence base 

Students have positive mental 

health and wellbeing and build 

resilience 

Support, proactive and reactive, through 

mentors based in the Arc. Pupils able to self-

refer to arc for support and guidance 

Pupil voice, school council, student steering 

committee. 

Staff trained to use lego therapy 

Health and Well bring week in school 

Mental Health lead practitioner delivering play 

therapy to targeted pupils  

 

 

Children’s 

philosophy for 

children low cost 

for high impact 

 

 

71% of students receiving planned mentor 

intervention were in receipt of pupil premium. 

Arc report 2018-19 

 

 

 

 

Desired outcome Action / approach Cost v impact Impact measure / evidence base 

To provide clubs, educational 

visits, music lessons. 

Staff will ensure PP pupils access a rich and 

stimulating curriculum, catering for individual 

need and abilities.  

Transport home provided from clubs 

Arts award at Key Stage 3 

PP pupils given the opportunity to have lessons 
with peripatetic music teaching service 
 

  

 

Children’s 

philosophy for 

children low cost 

for high impact 

 

87% enjoyed enrichment curriculum. 89% enjoying 

working with students from other classes. 

Pupil questionnaires 2018-19 

 

Students in receipt of pupil premium are prioritised 

for afterschool and transport offered to support 

attendance.  
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Desired outcome Action / approach Cost v impact Impact measure / evidence base 

To promote the importance of 

regular attendance and ensure 

the attendance of students in 

receipt of the pupil premium grant 

is as good or better than their 

peers 

Individual rewards in place 

Whole school rewards – ½ termly 

Targeted support for individuals 

Support packages for students with attendance 

below 90% 

Form tutors to take an active role in speaking to 

students and parents/carers about attendance  - use 

of school planner 

Staff to support bringing students into school 

Promotion of and adherence to Liverpool City Council 

‘Every day Matters’ 

All staff familiar and confident in use of Sims lesson 

monitor package 

  

 

 ‘Attendance is consistently better than at similar 

schools in both the local area and nationally’ 

Ofsted March 2019 

 

Governors involvement in attendance and 

celebrating good attendance, 

 
 Whole school Pupil 

premium 

Autumn 1 7.2 7.4 

Autumn 2 8.5 7.9 

Autumn Term 8.6 7.7 

Spring 1 10.3 8.3 

Spring 2 9.5 9.7 

Summer 1 11.2 10.5 

Whole year 9.9 9.9 

The attendance of pupil premium student is as 

good as their peers. 

Attendance report 2018-19 
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Desired outcome Action / approach Cost v impact Impact measure / evidence base 

PP and their families needing 

support receive a focused 

intervention from a family 

support worker. 

Family support worker 

Families signposted to services 

PP and their families access appropriate support 

and interventions  

 

 Positive relationships developed with families. 

EHATS with family support worker as lead 

professional. 

 

All families supported by family support worker are 

in receipt of pupil premium 
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@model primary students 

Desired outcome Action / approach Cost v impact Impact measure / evidence base 

To ensure that rates of 

progress for PP pupils are in 

line, or exceeds, their peers 

Additional teaching staff member to facilitate 

small group / individual sessions. All staff 

familiar and confident in use of B squared 

  

 

 Internal date shows pupil premium student’s rates 

of progress are in line with their peers. 

Pupil progress report 2018-19 

 

Desired outcome Action / approach Cost v impact Impact measure / evidence base 

PP pupils to access a broad and 

stimulating range of experiences 

and opportunities. 

 

Military school  

Access to forest schools 

Weekly music sessions from a specialist teacher 

Additional teaching staff member on Friday to 

facilitate small group / individual sessions.  

 

Access to arts 

participation gives 

an impact of +2 

months 

Collaborative or 

cooperative 

learning is low cost 

for moderate 

impact  

Outdoor learning 

gives moderate 

impact for 

moderate cost. 

 

Primary Floor book 
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Pupil premium plus grant 

Number of students eligible for Pupil premium plus grant 6  

Total grant   

 

Pupil premium plus spending is decided in consultation with family/ carers and other professionals at annual review meetings or CLA 

meetings.  

Examples of its use over the last year are: 

 Horse riding / swimming / singing lessons 

 Transport home from activities 

 Residential costs 

 Tutors 

 Equipment to support learning 

 

 

 


